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Kolliner: Library Instruction and the Underprepared College Student

Library Instruction

“One of the more difficult problems facing many colleges has been the retention of
students after their freshman year…. A special faculty committee [at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice] was formed to study the problem and it recommended
the establishment of a pilot program called ‘Linkage.’… As an added support
component there was created a special adjunct faculty line for a part-time librarian
attached to the program as a liaison between all the groups. This so-called
‘Freshman Librarian’ would work out of the library as a combination academic
counselor, tutor and research advisor for the students….Over the course of the
semester the linkage students became efficient and frequent users of the library in
pursuing their assignments and were the largest number to sign up for individual
help….The success of the linkage program became obvious after its first semester….
The library lost some of its mystique…. [T]he students I was involved with seemed
genuinely grateful and relieved for the opportunity to learn needed basic library
skills.”
Robert Grappone, R. (1987). Linkage: Library involvement in a program for
freshman retention. Urban Academic Librarian, 5(2), 31-35.
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This article originally appeared in the Urban Academic Librarian (1985) vol.3, no.2.
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